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The City of Cinciimati ("Cincinnati" or "City") hereby moves, pursuant to Ohio Revisted 

Code Section ("R.C.") 4903.221 and Ohio Administrative Code ("OAC") Rule 4901-1-11, to 

intervene in the above-captioned proceedings. As set forth in the Memorandum in Support, 

Cinciimati submits that it has a real and substantial interest in these proceedings, that it is so 

situated that the disposition of these proceedings without Cincinnati's participation may impair 

or impede its ability to protect that interest, and that its participation in these proceedings will 

contribute to a just result. Cincinnati further submits that no existing party represents its interest 

in these proceedings and that granting its motion to intervene will not unduly delay these 

proceedings or unjustly prejudice any existing party. 

MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT 

Cincinnati relies upon Duke Energy Ohio ("DE - Ohio" or "Company") to deliver the 

electric power necessary for various city-owned and/or operated governmental facilities. These 
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facilities include the Greater Cincinnati Water Works, a department of the City, and the 

Metropolitan Sewer District of Greater Cincinnati, a sewer district owned by Hamilton County, 

but managed and operated by the City. In addition, the vast majority of Cincinnati residents and 

businesses rely upon DE - Ohio for the provision of their electric services. The applications filed 

by DE - Ohio, if granted by the Commission, will significantly impact the electric services 

provided by DE - Ohio to the City and its residents. 

Consistent with the requirements of R.C. Section 4903.221 and OAC Rule 4901-1-11, 

Cincinnati is a real party in interest herein, whose interest is not now represented, who can make 

a contribution to these proceedings and who will not unduly delay these proceedings or prejudice 

any existing party. Cincinnati submits that its interest is not represented by existing parties; that 

it will contribute to the just and expeditious resolution of the issues and concerns set forth in 

these proceedings; and that its participation in these proceedings will not cause undue delay or 

unjustly prejudice any existing party. 

COMMENTS OF THE CITY OF CINCINNATI 

Pursuant to the procedural schedule set forth in the Attorney Examiner's Entry dated 

April 28,2001, the City of Cincinnati herewith submits its comments regarding the Application. 

On April 26, 2011, DE- Ohio filed an application ("Application") requesting approval of 

the establishment of Riders BTR and RTO, along with various other requests. As proposed by 

DE-Ohio, Rider BTR would recover its network integration transmission service ("NITS") 

charges, along with its Midwest Transmission Expansion Planning ("MTEP") costs, as billed by 

the Midwest ISO ("MISO") along with other costs billed to the Company under tariffs approved 
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by the Federal Regulatory Commission ("FERC"). Application at p. 3. These other costs will 

include all transmission expansion project costs allocated, directly or indirectly, to DE-Ohio or 

the DE-Ohio load zone by either MISO or PJM. Id. 

The recovery of the costs arising from DE-Ohio's pending move from MISO to PJM is a 

concern to Cincinnati because of the potential for disparate treatment of DE-Ohio's Ohio 

customers versus the Kentucky customers served by DE-Ohio's Kentucky affiliate. The 

recovery of the costs that are now the subject of Rider BTR was an issue in DE-Ohio's pending 

MRO proceeding, Case No. 10-2586-EL-SSO. In that case, Cincinnati supported the position of 

the Commission Staff, whose position with respect to the recovery of these costs could be 

succinctly summed as follows: 

The Commission should not pre-approve any other future costs in proposed Rider 
BTR. As discussed in Staffs initial brief, the FERC has not yet approved in 
tariffs any charges relating to MISO exit fees, PJM entrance fees, and RTEP costs 
for Duke. Deciding the appropriateness, at this time, of future MISO exit fees, 
PJM entrance fees, and RTEP expansion planning fees is premature and 
unwarranted. Those decisions should be the subject of future Commission 
proceeding and not part of this MRO proceeding. Once Duke obtains specific 
approval from FERC on the costs associated with any exit fees or MTEP costs 
imposed by MISO on Duke, Duke should, at that time, seek Commission 
approval for a mechanism in which to recover those costs. The MRO has an 
accelerated statutory time frame for a Commission decision. The issues 
surroimding proposed Rider BTR's transmission cost recovery are complex and 
require a full evaluation by the Commission in a separate proceeding.' 

Because Cincinnati was not invited to the discussions leading to the execution of the 

Stipulation and Recommendation that supports the Application, Cincinnati has no basis upon 

which it could rationally change its position with respect to the issue of cost recovery related to 

DE-Ohio's move from MISO to PJM. The City of Cincinnati respectfully submits that nothing 

contained in the Stipulation and Recommendation materially addresses the issues raised by the 

Reply Brief Submitted on Behalf of the Staff of The Public Utilities Commission of Ohio in Case No. 10-2586-EL-
SSO, at p. 13. 
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Commission Staff in the context of Case No. 10-2386-EL-SSO. Cincinnati is not necessarily 

opposed to DE-Ohio's move from MISO to PJM, but rather is simply concerned that the issues 

surrounding the recovery of the costs related to this transition have not been properly addressed 

in any regulatory forum. 

Cincinnati remains concerned about the clear potential for disparate treatment between 

DE-Ohio's customers and Duke's Kentucky customers with respect to the costs of the RTO 

transition. Duke's affiliate m Kentucky voluntarily made certain concession regarding the 

recovery of these same costs from Duke's Kentucky customers as part of its application for the 

Kentucky PSC's approval of its move to PJM: 

• "Duke Kentucky will not seek to recover in base rates or in any adjustment 
mechanism any exit fee imposed by the Midwest ISO in conjunction with the 
move to PJM," including a commitment not to seek a deferred recovery of the 
MISO exit fee;"^ 

• "Duke Kentucky will not seek to double-recover in a future rate case the 
transmission expansion fees that it may be charged by both the Midwest ISO 
and PJM in the same period or overlapping periods;"^ and 

• "Duke Kentucky will hold its customers harmless from the costs of integration 
into PJM."^ 

The Kentucky PSC not only accepted these commitments, but specifically required that: 

• "Duke Kentucky should not seek to recover, in base rates or in any type of 
rate mechanism, an exit fee or any other type of fee imposed by the Midwest 
ISO in conjunction with Duke Kentucky's move from the Midwest ISO to 
PJM, regardless of how that fee is identified or labeled, and regardless of 
whether or not such fee is approved by FERC;"^ 

^ In the Matter of Application of Duke Energy Kentucky, Inc. for Approval to Transfer Functional Control of its 
Transmission Assets from the Midwest Independent Transmission System Operator to the PJM Interconnection 
Regional Transmission Organization and Request for Expedited Treatment (December 22, 2010 Order), Kentucky 
PSC Case No. 2010-00203 at 17. A copy of the December 22,2010 Order is attached hereto as Exhibit A. 

^ Id at 6 
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• "Duke Kentucky should not seek to double-recover in a future rate case the 
transmission expansion fees that it may be charged by the Midwest ISO and 
PJM in the same period or overlapping periods, nor should it seek to defer 
and/or amortize any transmission expansion fees its incurs for Midwest ISO 
transmission expansion projects which received approval when it was a 
member of the Midwest ISO, regardless of whether or not such fees are 
approved by FERC;"^ and 

• "Duke Kentucky should not seek to recover, in base rates or in any type of 
rate mechanism, its costs of integration into PJM, nor should it seek to defer 
and/or amortize any PJM integration costs it incurs in conjunction with its 
alignment with PJM, regardless of whether or not such fees are approved by 
FERC;' 

Duke Kentucky accepted each of these conditions by letter dated December 29, 2010.̂  

The Commission should ensure that Duke's Kentucky customers not receive a better deal from 

Duke than its Ohio customers. Again, while it is very difficult to quantify the as of yet unknown 

liabilities that will arise as a result of the move to PJM, it appears that Duke's Kentucky 

customers at least have a greater level of assurance that they will not be saddled with undue or 

duplicative RTO costs. Ohio customers do not have this same assurance as a result of the 

Stipulation. 

WHEREFORE, the City of Cinciimati respectfully requests that its motion to intervene in 

the above-captioned proceeding be granted and that its Comments receive consideration. 

*/</. at 17-18. 

' M a t 18 

* In the Matter of Application of Duke Energy Kentucky, Inc. for Approval to Transfer Functional Control of its 
Transmission Assets from the Midwest Independent Transmission System Operator to the PJM Interconnection 
Regional Transmission Organization and Request for Expedited Treatment (January 6,2011 Order), Kentucky PSC 
Case No. 2010-00203 at 2. A copy of the January 6,2011 Order is attached hereto as Exhibit B. 
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Respectfully submitted on behalf of 
CITY OF CINCINNATI 

Thomas J. O'Brien 
BRICKER & ECKLER LLP 
100 South Third Street 
Columbus, OH 43215-4291 
Telephone: (614) 227-2335 
Facsimile: (614) 227-2390 
E-mail: tobrien@bricker.com 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

The undersigned hereby certifies that a copy of the foregoing Motion to Intervene was 

served upon the parties of record listed below this 4tii day of May 2011 via first class mail. 

Thomas J. O'Brien 

Amy B. Spiller 
Elizabeth H. Watts 
Rocco O. D'Ascenzo 
Duke Energy Business Services 
139 East Fourth Street, 1313-Main 
Cincinnati, OH 45202 

David F. Boehm 
Michael L. Kurtz 
Boehm, Kurtz & Lowry 
36 East Seventh Street, Suite 1510 
Cincinnati, OH 45202 
dboehm@bkllawfirm.com 
mkurtz@bkllawfirm.com 

Jody M. Kyler 
Kyle L. Verrett 
Office of the Ohio Consumers' Counsel 
10 West Broad Street, Suite 1800 
Columbus, Ohio 43215-3485 
verret@occ.state.oh.us 
kvler@occ.state.oh.us 

Matthew W. Wamock 
Bricker & Eckler LLP 
100 South Third Sfreet 
Columbus, OH 43215 
mwamock@bricker.com 

Mark A. Hayden 
FirstEnergy Service Company 
76 South Main Sfreet 
Akron, OH 44308 
havdenm@firstenergvcorp.com 

David A. Kutik 
Jones Day 
North Point 
901 Lakeside Avenue 
Cleveland, OH 44114 
dakutik@ionesdav.com 

Grant W. Garber 
Jones Day 
325 John H. McConnell Blvd., Suite 600 
P.O. Box 165017 
Columbus, OH 43216-5017 
gwgarber@i onesday. com 

David C. Rinebolt 
Colleen L. Mooney 
Ohio Partners for Affordable Energy 
231 West Lima Sfreet 
P.O. Box 1793 
Findlay, OH 45839-1793 
drinebolt@ohiopartners.org 
cmooney2@columbus.rr.com 
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COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 

In ttie Matter of. 

APPLICATION OF DUKE ENERGY KENTUCKY. 
INC. FOR APPROVAL TO TRANSFER 
FUNCTIONAL CONTROL OF ITS 
TRANSMISSION ASSETS FROM THE 
MIDWEST INDEPENDENT TRANSMISSION 
SYSTEM OPERATOR TO THE PJM 
INTERCONNECTION REGIONAL 
TRANSMISSION ORGANIZATION AND 
REQUEST FOR EXPEDITED TREATMENT 

CASE NO. 
2010-00203 

Q R P E R 

On May 20, 2010, Duke Energy Kentucky, Inc. ("Duk© Kerrtuck/) fBed an 

application for authority lo transfer ftinctfonal confrol of Its transmfesfon facflitfes from 

the Midwest Independent System Transmission Operator ("Midwest ISO") to the PJM 

Imerconnection Regtonal Transmissfon OrganlzatkMi (TJM*). The MWwest ISO and 

PJM, both of which are Regional Transmission Oigani2aBons ('RTOs"), requested and 

were granted full intervention in this case. 

By Onjer dated June 24, 2010, a procedural sct^ule was establ^ed for this 

case which included: (1) the filing of testimony by Duke Kentucky In support of Its 

application; (2) two rounds of disoov^ on Duke KentuckY. (3) an opportunity for 

Intervenors to file testimony, (4) one round of discovery on Intervenors; (5) a fonnal 

hearing; and (6) the filing of post-hearing briefs. Neither the MWwest ISO nor PJM fUed 

intervenor testinnony. A public hearing was heM on November 3,2010 and 8ril partes, 

filed post-hearing briefs. The matter now stands submitted for dedsion. 

EXHIBIT 



STANDARD OF REVIEW 

Duke Kentucky's request falls within the Commlsston's jurisdtetkm under KRS 

278.218, which governs a change in ownership or control of assete of an ^ectric utility 

where those assets have an original book value of $1,000,000 or more. That statute 

provkJes, in part, that "ttjhe commlssfon shaU grant its approval If ti\B transac^n is for a 

proper purpose and Is consistent with the publto interest."^ Witile the statute does not 

define "public interest," the Commissk^n has. in the context of a transfer of a (48ity, 

interpreted the "puWic Interesf as follows: 

[A]ny party seeldng approval of a transfer of control must siiow that the 
proposed transfer will not adversely affect the existing level of utility 
service or rates or that any potentially adverse effects can be avokied 
through the Commission's ImposKton of reasonat>)e conditior^ on the 
acquiring party. The acquiring party shouki also demonstrate that the 
pn:>posed transfer is likely to ttenefit the public through improved sefw» 
quality, enhanced service reliability, the availability of addittonal 
servtees, lower rates or a reductkin In utility ê q̂ enses to provkJe pres^ftt 
services. Such benefits, however, need not be immediate or readily 
quantifiable.^ 

While the application In this case Involves the transfer of functtonal oontrol of 

utility assets, rather than a transfer of own^ship of a utifity, the same criteria apfrfies in 

detemninlng whether the proposed transfer satisfies the 'public Interest" standard.^ 

' KRS 278.218(2). 

^ Case No. 2002-00018, Appllcatton for Approval of the Transfer of Control of 
Kentucky-American Water Company to RWE Aktiengesellschaft and Thames Water 
Aqua Holdings GmbH, at 7 (Ky. PSC May 30,2002). 

' Case No. 2002-00475, Applfcatbn of Kentucky Powa' Company d/b/a 
American Electric Power, for Approval, to the Extent Necessary, to Transfer Func^nal 
Control of Transmission Facilities Located In Kenfticky to PJM Interconnection, L.LC. 
Pursuant to KRS 278.218 (Ky. PSC Aug. 25.2003). 
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Duke Kentucky's Ap&tication 

Duke Kentucky's proposed move from the Midwest ISO to PJM Is directly tied to 

the move of its parent. Duke Energy Ohto, Inc. ("Duke Ohto"). from the Mkiwest ISO lo 

PJM. Nearty all of the transmission facilities used to serve Duke Kentucky's customers 

are owned by Duke Ohk). The only transmission assets owned by Duke Kentucky are 

18 138 kV high-side oonnecfions, including breakers and switches, to the Duke Ohto 

transmission system. IDuke K^tucky states that, since it is not irrtercormected to any 

other utility In tbe Midwest ISO, realignment wilh PJM will keep outage coordination and 

related functions of these 18 connecttons under the functional control of a single 

transmission operator. That operator, PJM. will also oontrol the Duke Ohto transmission 

system to which Duke Kentucky's facilities are connected. 

With its Interconnecavlty to the Duke Ohto system and its effective status as a 

transmission dependent utility. Duke Kentucky states that it is In the pubflc interest for it 

to make the same move, from the MWwest ISO to PJM. as Duke Ohto. That move will 

pemiil Duke Kentudcy to parHcipate fully In PJM maritets and avoW potential 

inefficiencies, operational complexities, and additional coste that wouM result from 

creating a Midwest ISO/PJM seam that vrould affect Duke Kentucky's generation asvî ell 

as its toad.^ 

Prior to transfening its transmisston assets to PJM, Duke Kentucky is required to 

obtain the approval of this Commission, as well as that of the Federal Energy 

Regulatory Commisston ("FERC"). Duke Kentucky filed a joint applteatfon with Duke 

Duke Kentucky's appiicatton, at 15. 
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Ohio for FERC approval of their realignment with PJM, and FERC has granted that 

approval.' 

Duke Kentucky's ap l̂toatton cites various benefits to Duke Ohto of the proposed 

realignment, including tower RTO administratton fees, a poriion of vA\\cSn are aRocated to 

Duke Kentucky, and aligning co-owners of Duke Ohto's jointly owned generating units 

into a single RTO for future inv^tment planning and Improved efficiencies In OWo's 

competitive wholesale and retail power supply mariiets. Duke Kentucky's sppttoation 

points out that, even if it does not move from the Midwest ISO io PJM. once D t ^ Ohto 

moves to PJM, ail of Duke Kenbjckys generation, wNch is located in Ohto smd 

Kentucky, will be in PJM, since it Is dependent on the Duke Ohto transmission system. 

Unless Duke Kentucky also moves to PJM, the Duke K^ntudQr generation will be hi 

PJM but the toad will be in the Mklwest ISO, creating potential inefficiencies and 

additional, unnecessary costs.^ 

Duke Kentucky states that PJM's capacity market diould fadRtate off-system 

sales and that the three-year forward-looking nature of the PJM maricet shotdd provide a 

greater degree of certainty witii regard fo future ceqaaclty prices. Duke Kentucky also 

states that its ability to engage in off-syst^rt ^tles will likely be enhanced in tiie PJM 

market and that this will benefit txjth Duke Kentucky and its customers because of its 

off-system sates profit-sharing mechanism, RWer PSM, whfch was implemented in 

^ FERC Docket Nos. ER10-1562-000 and ER10-2254-000, Onfer dated 
October 21,2010. 

^ Duke Kentucky raferred to this amangement as one requiring it io i^eudo-tie 
its load to PJM through the Mtowest ISO and pseudo-tie its generatton from PJM to the 
Midwest ISO. 
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conjunction with tiie acquisition of Chjke Kentucky's existing generating facilities from 

Duke Ohlo-

Duke Kentucky performed a financial analysis fo detenmoie the (evel of benefits 

that wouki likely result from joirung PJM ratiier than remaining in the N^wesA ISO. That 

analysis reflected the sale of t>oth capadty and energy in t f» Mldw^ ISO market 

compared to tiie PJM marî eL The study included the estinrated costs of RTO 

realignment, tiie level of capacity resent requirements In each RTO, and the level of 

excess capacity and energy that would be avall£A>le to sell into each market The Duke 

Kentucky analysis showed that membership in PJM woukl be more fii^undally beneRclal 

fo ratepayers than remaining In tt» MWwest ISO.̂  

in addition to the fc>enefits of avoiding ineffkaenties related lo create a Mktwest 

ISO/PJM seam and the Hkely enhancement of olf-system sales, Duke Kentucky offers 

the foltov^ng commitmerrts as part ĉ  Its efibrt to demonstrate that its proposed rrxive 

from the Midwest ISO to PJM is in the pubHc Interest: 

1. Duke Kentucky will not seek to recover in base rates or in ar̂ r adjustment 

mechanism any exit fee imposed by tiie Mklwe^ ISO in oor^unction with tha move to 

PJM.̂  

^ Duke Kentucky requested and was granted confidential protection for its 
financial anaty^s. and coĵ les were made availabte to intervenors on a comfidentid 
basis. 

° Duke Kentudcy clarified and expanded on tills commitm^t at the November 3, 
2010 hearing by also committing not to seek a defenral of tiie Mkjwest ISO exit fee. 
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2. Duke Kentucky will not seek to double-recov^- m a future rate case the 

transmission expansion fees ttiat ft may be charged by ix)th tiie Mklwest ISO and PJM 

In the same pertod or overiapping periods. 

3. Duke Kentucky will hoW Its customers hanmless from ttie costs of 

integration into PJM. 

Based on these a>mmitments, the prevfously discussed errfiancements in off-

system sales if it joins PJM, and the avokiance of costs and operational complexities 

tiiat will be experienced if it is not In tiie sanrie RTO as Duke Ohio, Duke Kentucky 

states tiiat the transfer of control of Its transmisston facilities fiiom the Midwest ISO to 

PJM VMII be in accordance \Mtii the law, for a proper purpose, and in the publto intere^ 

PJM's Position 

PJM dkj not file testimony or issue any infonnation requests, but It dkl file a post-

hearing brief. In its brief, PJM focuses on a number of issi^s that were raised at the 

November 3,2010 hearing. 

The first of tixjse issues is PJM's metiiodology for allocating among Its members 

tiie costs of new transmisston projects included in the PJM Regtonal Transmisston 

Expansion Plan. For new tiransmis^n projecte In PJM that wiH operate at 500 kV or 

above, known as "Regtonal Facilities," costs are aHocated to all toads on an annual 

load-ratio share basis. For new transmisston projects tiiat vM\ operate at beJow 500 kV. 

costs are allocated on a "benefldary pays" basis, as detennined by a conqniter model 

that analyzes the transmisston constraint that necessitates tire new facility. PJM 

allocates the cost of tiie (Regtonal Facilities, Including any lower-voltage facilities needed 

to support the Regional Fadiities, on an annual basis. Consequentiy, new members in 
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PJM are required to pay their load-ratio share of the Regtonal Facilities approved prior 

to their membership. 

The next issue discussed by PJM is its capacity maric^ and the ablBty of 

generatton-owning members of PJM to bid all of tiieir capacity Into the Reliai»lity Pric^g 

Model ("RPM") auctions arKi tiien buy bade at mari(et prices suffident capadty to meet 

the needs of tiieir load. Altemativeiy, generation owners can select a Fixed Resource 

Requirement ("FRR") whereby they reserve sufficient capadty to serve their load, wtth 

the ability to bkl any excess into the RPM market, sii)ject to certain fimits. PJM also 

explained that, under eitiier RPM or FRR, Duke Kentucky will be required to mai t^n a 

capacity reserve margin that is set by PJM. However, that margin wlH be tower tiian 

what would be needed on a stand-atone basis due to the toad divereaty of Duke 

Kentucky's non-(x>inddent p^k and tiie PJM coinddent peak. 

PJM also discussed the types of transmtedon services it offers and tfie impact of 

those services on Duke Kentucky's ability to sell capadty into the PJM market 

CunBntly. as a non-member of PJM, Duke Kentucky is unable to sell capactty into PJM 

because it must rely on point-to-point transmission sendee and Qiere is not sufficient 

ti^nsmisston capadty availabfe to make such sales. However, if £)uke ltentiK% 

becomes a memt>er of PJM, \ts generatton will be designated as nstwori( resources, 

and it will tiien be ellgibfe for networit transmission service whtoh would altow for tiie 

sale of capacity Into the PJM market 

Finally. PJM addressed its niles for retail customers partidpating in PJM's 

demand-response programs. PJM alk^ws r ^ i l customers to partidpate in such 

programs either diredly or through CurtaHmerit Servtoe Provklers. Howev^. if the utility 
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sells less than 4 million MWh annually, which Duke Kentucky does, the pnar approval of 

the relevant electric retell regulatoiy auttiority must be obtained for demand .response to 

be offered into PJM. For tiiose utiiittos tiiat sell in excess of 4 million MWh annually, the 

relevant electric retail regulatory autiiority has the ability to prohibit ret^l customers frcmi 

partidpating in demand response; but, absent »jch a prohibition, PJM wiH altow 

participation. 

MISO's Positfon 

The Midwest ISO also dk) not file testimony, but it dto issue two information 

requests to Duke Kentucky and It responded to an infonnatton request from Duke 

Kentucky. In its post-hearing brief, tiie Mkl\f)«st ISO states that it recognizes tiiat RTO 

membership is voluntary, and it fiilly supports its members' rights to elect to wittidraw. 

The Midwest ISO characterizes tiie issue here as not behig Duke Kentudcy's 

contractual right to realign, but iXike Kentucky's feilure to satisfy etther ttie proper 

purpose or tiie public interest criteria set forth In KRS 278.218. Based on a claim of 

insufficient evidentiary support for the reailgnmerrt, the Midwest ISO opposes IXike 

Kentucky's move to PJM and recommends tiiat the transfer be denied.^ 

^ The MkJwest ISO's p<^-hearing oppodtion to Duke Kentucky's Iransf^ seems 
to be In contrast to botii Its request to intervene "to eitiier darify Duke's responses or 
respond to issues more diredly," Mklwest ISO Motion to Intervene at 3, and Its 
testimony in a prior case tiiat, upon a utility's request to exit, ttie Mkiwest ISO "woukl 
not be in a position to protest, otiier than to provtoe what we oouto provide in terms of 
facts to tiie Commission for their consktoration." Case No. 2O1O-0CK)43, Application of 
Big Rivers Electric Corporation for Approval to Tr^sfer Functional Control rf Its 
Transmisston System to Mkiwest independent Transmisston System Curator, Ina, 
September 15, 2010 Hearing, video transcript, 16:33-16:35. See also Duke Kentudc/s 
post-hearing brief at 3-4. 
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The Midwest ISO dain^ ihat Duke Kentucky has failed to demonstrate ttiat 9\&te 

will not be adverse elfects on sendee or rates resulting fifom its proposed move Irom the 

Mkiwest ISO to PJM. It also daims tiiat Duke Ohto is tiie focus and intended 

benefidary of the realignment witii PJM, and that Duke Kentucky's declston to reali^i 

was not made Independently, t>ut was pre-ordained by its transmissiwi dependence on 

Duke Ohio and by Duke Ohto's dedston to exit the Midwest ISO and joto PJM. 

According to the Mtowest ISO, Duke Kentud<y has provided Httto infonnation to 

support of its dedston to realign witii PJM ottier than the finandal interests assodated 

with Duke Ohio selling generation into the PJM capadty mart(et. It argues tiiat Dvke 

Kentucky has not adequately supported claims of operational complexities, potential 

ineffidencies, and additional costs fo pseudo4to its generation to tiie Mkiwest ISO as a 

means of remaining a member whito Duke OMo moves to PJM. It also contends that 

Duke Kentucky's critidsm of pseudo-t^ng anrangemento is inconsistent wtth the existing 

operatton of Duke Ohto and Duke Kentucky generation phydcally located in PJM. 

The Midwest ISO also averts tiiat Duke l^ntuck/s failure to meet the st^utory 

criteria for approval of the proposed transfer creates a number of attemativ^ for the 

Commisston, including: (1) denying tiie ar^toatton now; (2) deferring a dedston until 

Duke Kentucky files supplemental infonnation to support its application; (3) approving 

the applicatton now but dela^ng tiie actual transfer date untfl January 1, 2014; or (4) 

appro\^ng the aji^licatton now but prohibiting tiie Imposition of any realignment o o ^ or 

risks on ratepayers, whito providing that any benefits of the reaflgnment be shared witii 

ratepayers. 
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The Mkiwest ISO's brief also raises a number of otiier issues that vwere not fully 

developed in the record, including the impad of Duke KmtLK^ky's exit on tiie potenti^ 

membership of another utility, East Kentucky Power Cooperative, Inc. ("East Kentucky 

Power"), the negotiation of a transmisston patii ttirough PJM In Itou of membership in 

PJM, and whetii^ PJM may ultimately acquire control of Duke l^nhicky's generating 

fadiities. 

ANALYSIS AND FINDINGS 

Based on tiie evidence of record and betog otiienvlse suffidentiy advised, ttie 

Commission finds tiiat Duke Kentudcy has provkled the n^toiunn lev^ of e>^denoe, 

consisting of testimony and financial analysis, to support its dedskHi to move from the 

Mkiwest ISO to PJM. While a more comprehensive and detailed analy^ by Duke 

Kentucky might have obviated the need to impose additional commitments on the 

transfer, we are not persuaded by the l̂ ^dwest ISO's arguments tiiat ttie move to PJM 

should be denied. 

It is clear that Duke Kentudc/s dedston to align \Arttti PJM was made as a direct 

result of Duke Ohio's alignment with PJM. However, standing atone, that fad does not 

nullify Duke Kentucky's dedston, since tiiat dedston Is supported by suflfldent e^ence. 

Had Duke Kentudcy not tieen so dependent on tiie Duke Ohto transmission fecHitiss for 

serving the Kentucky load, a more in-depth analysis of tiie (X)Sts and b^iefife of the 

transfer woukl have been expeded. 

We recogntze tiiat Duke Kentucky couM potentially remain in tiie Mkiwest ISO, 

even though Duke Ohto moves to PJM. Other utilities have devetoped f»euda4ie 

anBngements for individual generating plants when tiie generation is not In the same 
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RTO as the load. For exampte, tiie East Bend generating plant w*ildi fe ̂ Intiy owned 

by Duke Kentucky and Dayton Power arx) Light, is now entirely in the Mkiwest ISO 

because Duke Ohio's ti^nsmisston Is in tiiat RTO. But, since Dayton Rowland Light is 

a member of PJM, tiie poriton of East Bend owned by Dayton Pow«r and Light to 

pseudo-tied to PJM. Attiiough Duke Kentucky did not devetop specific estimates of the 

costs associated with pseudo-tying all of its generation to tiie Kfidwest ISO, while the 

transmission serving its toad Is in PJM. It is dear that avoiding tiie need for such 

arrangement will eliminate tiie Incremental costs and adminisbBtive complexities 

assodated witii such pseudo-tie anangements. 

There is no dispute tiiat Duke Kentucky's interest in reattgning wtth PJM Is 

directly related to the realignnient of ife parent Duke Ohto. Given Duke Kentuck/s 

transmission dependence on Duke Ohto. tills interest is understandabto and 

appropriate. However, even though tite Commis^n recognizes Duke Kentucky's 

interest In joining PJM, we must ctosely examine tiiis move to Insure ttial tiiere Is no 

adverse impad on rates or servtoe and that Duke Kentucky's customers are Gk^ to 

nsaiize benefits as a result of tiie RTO realignment. Based on our review of the nature 

and extent of the commitments offered by Duke Kentucky in its af^ltoatton and 

testimony, we find It reasonabto and necessary to darify, refine, and eiq[)and tiiose 

commitments as set forth t>etow. 

Mklwest ISO Exit Fee 

Atthough tiiere was some discusston and clarification at tiie November 3, 2010 

hearing of the projected fees that Duke Kentucky v^ll incur upon exiting Uie Nffidwest 

ISO, tiiere continues to be some uncertainty regarding the exad nature and catoulation 
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of the fees to be imposed by the Midwest ISO. Accordingly, tiie Commisston wlW reqi*re 

Duke Kentucky to commit that it will not seek to recover, in base rat^ or through any 

type of rate mechanism, an exit fee or ariy otiier type of fee to^x^s^ by the Midwest 

ISO as a result of Duke Kentucky's move to PJM, regardless of how that fee is kfenttfied 

or labeled, and regardless of whether or not the recovery of such fee Is approved by 

FERC. 

Transmisston Exoanston Fees 

Duke Kentucky has indicated tiiat it will not seek to double-recover In a future 

rate case the transmisston plan expandon fees tiiat It may be charged t}y the Midwest 

ISO and PJM in the same period or overiapping periods. However, Duke i^ntucky has 

also Indtoated tiiat it does not know tiie amounts of such future fees, nor does it know in 

what increments or the time perk>d over which It may be diarged fees for the MMwe^ 

ISO transmission expanston projeds approved during the time It was a member of that 

RTO. In addition, Duke Kentudcy Is unsure if its final payment for the Mtowest ISO 

expansion plan projects will ba macto in one lump sum or over a period of years. 

In recognltton tiiat tiie primary factor for Duke Kentucky's move to PJM was Duke 

Ohio's business dedston to make tiiat same move, ttie Commisskxt finds that Kentucky 

ratepayers shouto not be at risk for the payment of any Midwest ISO transmisdon 

expansion plan costs tiiat exceed those of PJM. Consequentiy, we wiH require Duke 

Kentucky to commit tiiat It will not seek to double-recover to a future rate case tiie 

annual, recuning transmisston e}^anston fees that It may be charged by the Mdwest 

ISO and by PJM in the same period or in overiapping periods, nor wiH % seek rate 

recovery, or tiie defenral and amortization ot the transmission expansion plan fees 
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imposed by ttie Mkiwest ISO as a result of tiie exit for projeds approved during the time 

it was a member of the Mklwest ISO, regardless of whether or not tiie recovery of any 

such fees Is approved by FERC. 

Integration Costs 

Duke Kentucky has stated that it wlB hold its customera hamftiess from ttie costs 

of integration into PJM. In cases involving any number of parties, ttie Commisston has 

been exposed to different interpretations of ttie temn "hoW harmless." botin In retefion to 

unilateral commitments and to multilateral st^uiatbns, such as settiement a^ements. 

For that reason, tiie Commisston will require Duke Kentucky to commit tiiat it will not 

seek to recover, in base rates or in any type of rate mechanism, any costs of integration 

into PJM, nor will it seek to defer and amorti^ any PJM integration costs It incura in 

conjunction witii its alignment with PJM, regardtoss of wh^her or not sudi cx>$ts are 

approved by FERC. 

PJM Caoadtv Qbltaation 

Duke Kentucky stated at the November 3,2010 hearing tiiat no dedsk>n had yet 

been made as to whether it would Irdtiaily bkl its generating capadty into PJM's RPM 

maricet or whether it wouto dioose the FRR alternative. Attiiough Duke Kentudiy 

testified that it woukl likely make a dedston on ttiis issue by tiie end of the year. It was 

unable to state with certainty who would make that dedston, and the record does not 

disctose tiie specific criteria tiiat will be used by the dectsion maker. °̂ 

10 November 3,2010 Hearing, vWeo transcrqat, 14:55,15:30-31. 
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Prior to Duke Kentucky's acquisition of generating capacity in 2006." tiie 

Commission had noted Its concem that Duke Kentucky's Wstoric practice of purchasing 

power under a centred wtth Duke Ohto couW potentially result to Kentucky customers 

being exposed to the volatility of maricet-priced power. Now, Duke Kentucky is 

considering the option of bidding its capacity into PJM's RPM market and then 

purchasing capacity from tiiat mariret sufficient for Ite toad and its reserve obligattons. 

However, Duke Kentucky has not filed a comprehensive analysis comparing the costs 

and benefits of RPM veraus FRR, and the evidence before us In thte case i$ insuffident 

to show tiiat choosing the RPM option wiU insulate Ker^ucky customers from vototiUty In 

the PJM maricet Since Duke Kentucky has not demonstrated tiiat ite customers will be 

proteded against maricet-based prices under the RPM option, ttie Commisston wiit 

require Duke Kentucky lo commit that it wiH participate in PJM only under an FRR 

capacity plan until it requeste and receives our approval to partidpate in the RPM 

maricet 

Benefits of PJM MembershlD 

The commitmente addressed above relate to mainteir^ the stetus quo In tiiat 

they are intended to insure that Duke Kentucky's transfer of functional oontrol of ite 

transmission assets will not adversely affed its customers. However, the Commlsston's 

established Interpretatton of the "publto interest" also requires a demonsbiation ttiat the 

" Case No. 2003-00252, Application of The Unton Light Heat and Power 
Company for a Certificate of Pubic Conventonce and N^^ssity to AoiMlre Certein 
Generatton Resources and Related Property; for Approval of Certain Purchase Power 
Agreements; for ApjwovaJ of Certato Accounting Treatment and for Afi^roval ctf 
Deviation from Requirements of KRS 278.2207 and 278.2213(6), Order issued 
December 5,2003. 
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proposed transfer is likely to provWe beneffts tiirough Improved senrice or reRabBity, 

addittonal sennces, lower rates, or reduced costs of providing servtoe. 

Duke Kentucky has stated tiiat ite ability to sell excess power into tiie PJM 

maricet should have a positive I m p ^ on its ability to engage in off-system sates and 

that this will benefit tts customers because of Its off-s^tem sales p^ufit-siiaring 

mechanism, Rtoer PSM. Whito this is a potential benefit, tiiere are potential risks to 

pariicipating in the PJM maritet that coukl diminish or elindnate any benefit For 

example, Duke Kentucky's 2008 Integrated respuroe plan shows its generating capadty 

to be sufildent to meet ite peak dwnand and malntein a 15 portent capadty reserve 

margin through 2019. However, expanded envlronmentel regulations or climate change 

legislation could lead to a decrease In ite available coal-fired generation, v ^ d i wouto 

have a dired impad on ite future levels of off-system energy and capadty sales. Witii 

ttiese uncerteinttos In mind, ttie CommisskMi will concfitton Ite approval of Duke 

Kentucky's request to join PJM U|X>n Duke Kentucky's oonmnttment to fife a revised 

Rider PSM, to be effedive January 1,2012, tiiat conttoues to altocate tiie first $1 m'lllton 

in annual profite to ratepayers, but shares the profits in excess of $1 mllRon annually In 

tiie ratio of 75 percent to rat^^ayers and 25 percent to shareholdere, rattier than tiie 

cunrent ratio of 50:50. 

Duke Kentucky also states tiiat one benefit available ttirough membersNp in PJM 

is the ability of retell customers to diredly partidpate in PJM's d^nnand-response 

programs. As outlined by Duke Kentucky, the PJM process for partidpation by retell 

customers requires tiie utility to first evaluate whetiier the relevant eiectrte retell 

regulatory authority pemiite dired pariildpation by retail customers. CHike K^fitucky 
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stetes that ite terifis do not cunentiy allow such dired partidpatton by te cummers and 

ttiat it does not cunrentiy plan to partidpate in PJM's demand-response proems. 

Duke Kentucky states t i ^ t prtor to any future decjston on customer partidpation. It will 

first seek Commisston approval. 

To ensure darlty for all parties oincemlng the need for the Commission's prtor 

approval, we \MII condition tiie approval of membership to PJM upon Didce Kentudc/s 

commitment that no retell custcmier will be allowed to partidpate directiy or through a 

third party In a PJM demand-re^[xxise prog^m un® either. (1) the <»j5tomer has 

entered Into a special contrad witii Duke Kentuc^ and that oontrad has been filed with, 

and approved by, tiie Comm'isdon; or (2) Duke K^fitucky receives CommlsskMi 

approval of a terlff autiiorizing such customer partidpation. In additicNi, we w81 requN^ 

PJM to file a written acknowledgment of this requirement and rsqidre PJM to pid)lidze 

this requirement according to ite demand-response program rutes. 

Other Midwest ISO Issues 

The Mklwest ISO's brief raises tifiree Issues tiiat were not fully devdoped in 

discovery and not atklressed at the hearing. As to the issue of how Duke Kentudc/s 

move to PJM might impad a fiiture decision by Ead Kentucky Power to joto the 

Midwest ISO. we note that tills case has been here for atoiost seven montiis and East 

Kentucky Power did not request to Intervene or otherv^se s e ^ to partidpate. As to 

Duke K^tucky's ability to negotiate a transmission patii through PJM rattier than jototng 

PJM, tiie feasibility of that option was not fully devetoped. Howe>^, we note that 

nothing prohiblte a utility from proposing an asset transfer merely because some of the 

proposed beneftte might be achtoved without a ti^nsfer. Finaiiy, as to PJM acquiring 
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contirol of Duke Kentudcy's generating assets, the pendtog application does'not request 

that authority. Until such time as Duke Kentucky expressly requests and ^.panted our 

authority to transfer conti'ol of ite generation, that generation remswfis under Dvke 

Kentucky's control, where it is sutqed to our auttiority and jurisdidJCHi. For ail of th^e 

reasons, the Commission finds the NAdv^st ISO's newly raised issues are 

unpersuaslve. 

FINDINGS AND SUMMARY OF DECISION 

Based on the evidence of record and tieing othenA/ise advised, the Commission 

finds that 

1. Duke Kentucky's request to transfer functional control of ite transmisston 

assete from the Mklwest ISO to PJM Is for a proper purpose and In the ptA>lic interest 

and should be approved subjed to Duke Kentucky's acc^itence of the six conditions 

specified betow and PJM's acceptence of ttie one condition ^edfied betow related to 

partidpating in demand-re!̂ x>nse programs. 

2. Duke Kentucky should not seek to recover, in base rates or^ny type of 

rate mechanism, an exit fee or any ottier type of fee imposed by tiie Mklwest ISO in 

conjunction witii Duke Kentucky's move from the Midwest ISO to PJM, regardless of 

how that fee is kientified or (abeted, and regardtoss of whetiier or not such fee is 

approved by FERC. 

3. Duke Kentucky should not seek to doidile-reo^ver In a future rate case tiie 

transmission expansion fees that it may be charged by tiie Mkfwest ISO and PJM in tiie 

same period or overiapping periods, nor should it seek to defer and/or amortize any 

transmisston eiqiansion fees It incurs for Mklwest ISO transmisston expanston projects 
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which received approval when it was a member of the Midwest ISO, regardless of 

whether or not such fees are approved by FERC. 

4. Duke Kentucky shouki not sedc to recover, in base rates CM* any type of 

irate mechanism, its costs of integratton into PJM, nor should it seek to defer and/or 

amortize any PJM integration coste It incixs in conjunction v ^ ^ aHgnmerft with PJM, 

regardtoss of whether or not such coste or fees are approved by FERC. 

5. Duke Kentucky should fHe a revised Rider PSM to pro>nde that effective 

January 1, 2012, the first $1 millton In annual profits from off-system sales Is altocsfted 

to ratepayers, with any profite to excess of $1 milHon split 75:25. witii ratepayers 

receiving 75 jsercent and shaiBholders receiving 25 percent 

6. No customer shouki be aNowed to partidpate directiy or ttirough a tNrd 

party in any PJM demand-response program until that customer has entered into a 

special contrad witii Duke Kentucky which has been filed with, and approved by, the 

Commission, or until Duke Kentucky has an approved tariff auttiorizing oistomer 

partidpatton. 

7. Duke Kentucky shouto parttoipate in PJM under a FRR capadty plan utotil 

it requeste and rec«ves tills Commlsston's approval to partidpate in ttie RPM capadty 

market. 

8. The Chief Executive Officer of Duke Kentucky shouki file, wittiin seven 

days of tiie date of this Order, a letter accepting and agre^ng to be bound by the 

conditions set forth in finding paragraphs 2 tiirough 7 above. 

9. The Chief Executive Officer of PJM shouki file. vMthto seven d a ^ of the 

date of tills Order, a letter accepting and agreeing to be bound tiy the oondttton set frarth 
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in Finding No. 6 above and shall publicize that condition according to ite demand 

response rutos. 

10. The approval of Dvke Kentucky's request to transfer functional contiol of 

ite 138 kV transmission fedlities from tiie Mkiwest ISO to PJM and ite request to join 

PJM should not diminish the Comnrusston's auttiority to review and set Duke Kentucky's 

electric rates based on ttie value of Ite property used to provtoe efedrto service. 

11. The approval of Duke Kentucky's request to tinansfer functional control of 

its 138 kV transmisston fadiities from tiie Mklwest ISO to PJM and ite request to join 

PJM shouki not dimlnteh Duke Kentucky's existing crit̂ igatton to: 

a. Regulariy fito for Commisston review an integrated resource plan 

detailing Duke Kentuc^s load, spedtying appropriate reserve reqtirements, and 

identifying sources of errargy, demand-side resources, and projeded need for new 

generation and transmisston facHlties. 

b. Provkle regulated servtoe to Hs cietomers through the proviston of 

bundled generation, transmisston, and distiibution eledric servtoe. 

c. Fito for a certificate of public conventonce and necesdty |»rtor to 

commencing construction of an eiedrto generation or transrrasdon fadlity. 

m S THEREFORE ORDERED tiiat 

1. Duke KenUick/s request to transfer functional oontrol of ite transmisston 

system from tiie Midwest ISO to PJM is approved subjed to the filing, v ^ l n sev^n days 

of tiie date of this Order, of tiie written acknowiedgemente described In finding 

paragraphs 8 and 9 above. 
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2. Any customer seeking to partidpate diredly or through a ttiird party in any 

PJM danand-response program shall do so only In accordance witti the fKOcedures set 

forth In finding paragraph 6 above. 

3. Wttiiin 20 days of tiie date of this Order, Duke Kentucky shall fife Its 

revised teriff Rider PSM as approved hereto, with an effedive date of January 1,2012. 

By ttie Commisston 

ENTERED. 

DEC22 2inO 
KENTUCKY PUBUC . 

SERVICE C^MMISSm 
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COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 

In tlie Matter of: 

APPLICATION OF DUKE ENERGY KENTUCKY, 
INC. FOR APPROVAL TO TRANSFER 
FUNCTIONAL CONTROL OF ITS 
TRANSMISSION ASSETS FROM THE 
MIDWEST INDEPENDENT TRANSMISSION 
SYSTEM OPERATOR TO THE PJM 
INTERCONNECTION REGIONAL 
TRANSMISSION ORGANIZATION AND 
REQUEST FOR EXPEDITED TREATMENT 

CASE 1 ^ . 
2010-00203 

O R D E R 

On December 22,2010. ttie Commls^n Issued an Order granting Duke Energy 

Kentucky, Inc. ("Duke Kentucky") conditional approval to tinansfer Its transmisston assets 

from tiie operational control of ttie Mkiwest Independent S^em Op^ator CMkJwest 

ISO") to the PJM Interconnection Regtonal Transmisston Organization ("PJM^. That 

Order imposed six conditions precedent that needed to t>e agreed to by Duke l^ntucky, 

and one condition precedent to be agreed to by PJM. The one condition knpoaed upon 

PJM was also one of ttie sb( conditions imposed on Duke Kentucky. Tiiat condition, set 

forth as finding paragraph 6 on page 18 of ttie December 22,2010 Order, piovWed tfiafc 

No customer shouki be altowed to participate dIrecUy or through a third 
party In any PJM demand-response program until ttiat customer has 
entered into a spedal contract witti Duke Kentudcy vMdn has been tiled 
with, and approved by, the Commisston, or until Duke K^Hritudqr hs» an 
approved tariff autiiorizing customer participation. 

EXHierr 

6 



Duke Kentucky and PJM were required to todtoate in waiting witWn sev^ days of the 

date of the Order if tiiey indivkiuany agreed to acc^t and be bound by ttie conditions 

imposed tiiereln. 

On De<^n^r 29,2010, Duke Kentucky tiled a letter stating that it accepted » K I 

agreed to be bound by ttie six conditions imposed on it by the Decerrri^ 22, 2010 

Order and noted that Its move to PJM is contingent upon Duke Energy Ohto's 

successful move to PJM. On tiiat same dato, PJM filed a totter acknowledging ttiat a 

requirement was imposed on IDuke Kentucky whtoh profubited retail custcnmers from 

participating In a PJM demand-response program witiiout prtor Commisston appiovaL 

However, PJM's totter did not acknov^edge tiiat ttiis same condition vtas' imposed on 

PJM by finding paragraph 9 of ttie Dec^nber 22,2010 Ord«-. Consequentiy, wtthout 

PJM's agreement to iionor tills conditton, a customer of Dui» Kentucky could enroll in a 

PJM demand-res|3onse program if, at tiie time of enn l̂iment, Duke Kentucky does not 

object to PJM, eitiier Intentionally or due to Inadvertence. Such participation by a 

customer of Duke Kentucky woukl be in direct vtolation of Duke Kentucky's tariff. Ky. 

P.S.C. Electric No. 2, First Revised Sheet No. 21, Section 5, which prohlbTIs the resale 

of electricity by customers. 

The conditton imposed on PJM by oinr December 22, 2010 Ord^ m^rors the 

commltiiient made by PJM In 2004 In conjunclfon witti Kentucky Power Company's 

application to transfer functional control of its transmisston assets to PJM. In that case. 

the transfer to PJM was apiiMovad upon PJM's agreem^it ttiat 

Any PJM-offered demand skto response or toad Intenuption programs will 
be made availabte to Kentucky Power for its retail customers at i^rttucky 
Power's election. No such î iogram v^ll be made availabte by PJM directiy 
to a retail cu^om^ of Kentucky Power Any such programs woukl be 
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sublet to the appficabte rules of tiie Commisston and Kentucky law, ̂  

Based on a review of PJM's I>e(»mber 29,2010 letter, ttie Commtoston finds ttiat 

one of tiie condittons precedent to Duke Kentudcy's transfer of ttansmlsston a s s ^ to 

PJM has not been satisfied. 

IT IS THEREFORE ORDERED ttiat ttie conditional approval granted in our 

December 22, 2010 OnJer has not become unconditicmai and wW not become 

unconditional until eitiier. (a) PJM clarifies its December 29.2010 leti;er to acknowledge 

the requirement tiiat no customer partidpate in a PJM demandnnesponse program 

absent prior Commission approval; or (b) tiie December 22, 2010 Order is modified in 

res|x>nse to a timely appltoatton for rehearing filed pursuant to KRS 278.400. 

BytheCommissiiwi 

ENTERED 

iAN0620fl 
KENTUCKY PU' 

SERVICE COMMr 

^ 

^ Case No. 2002-00475, Appltoatton of Kentucky Power Company 
d/b/a American Eledric Power, for Approval, to ttie ExterU Necessary, to Transfer 
Functional Control of Transmission Fadiities Located In Kentucky fo PJM 
interconnedton. LL.C. Pursuant to KRS 278.218 (Ky. PSC May 19, 2004) at 9 
and Appendix A thereto at Paragraph No. 4. 
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